
FIFTH SITTING OF THE 2ND S.2":SSION OF THE THIHD ASSEHBLY
ON ~vEDNESDAY, TP£ 16TH r1ARCH, 1994.

PI<.E3J~j:1T·--_._....."'-.--,._....,-~"'.

PU ViiIVBNGi\, Speaker at the Chair, Chief Minister I 13
Ministers and 22 Members wer2 present.

1. QUESTIONS entered in separate list to be asked
and oral answers given.

ELECTION TO J:.'L-, CIAL COMMITTEE

2. THE SPEN(ER to announce names of Members in the
Public l-l.ccounts Comr;1ittee, Committee on Estimates
and the Committee on rublic Undertakings.

Bills to be introduced and considered

3. Pu J.Lalsangzuala to beg leave of the House to
introduce -

(i) The Mizoram Salaries and Al Lowarice s of the
Ministers U'mcndllwnt) Bill, 1994.

(ii) The Mi~oram Salaries and Allowances of the
Spe<3ker and the Deputy Speaker (Amendment)
Bill, 1994.

(iii) The l\lizorarn Sal aries, ;'~llowances and r ens ion
of Memb",rs of t.he Legislative Assembly
(l~endment) Bill, 1994.

(i v) The Hizoram SUrvccy [x Record Dperation Bill,

,\L30

to introduce the Bills.

4. Pu J.La1sangzuala tornove that -

(i) The l1izoram SalarL::s and Allowances of the
r1inisters L'Vnendment) Bill, 1994.

(ii) The Mizoram Salaries and Allowances of the
Speaker and t.ho Dl';rJuty Speaker.
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(iii) The Mizoram Salaries, Allowances and Pension
of Iv1embers of the:' Legislative As s embl y
(Amendment) Bill, 1994.

(iv) The Mizoram Survey & Record Operation Bill,
1994 be taken into consideration,

ALSO

to move that the 3ill be passed.

SPEA.KER

but the word of the Lord

"FOr 2\11 flesh is
and all its glory
floliJer of grass.
VIi t.ho r s , and the

.3biDes for ever".

like grass,
like the
The grass

flower falls,

( I Peter 1~24-25 )

de will start with the question
and let us call upon Pu F.Malsawma to raise the first
question on behalf of Pu Zor":litlthanga.

PU F .HAL SAWMA Ifr Speaker Sir, what is the
expenditures incurred for the
various Hydel Projects in
'" . ?.azoram .

I request the Honlble Minister
i/c Power & Elec·tricity Department to furnish the answers.

f

PU C.L.RU:\LA
MINISTER

Tuidum River 15 Kv~

Lau river 15 KVJ
Laili river 15 KW
Tuipui 2X250 KW
T uisumpui
Serlui IB I 2X4.50 MW
Tuipang river 3000 KW
l'1a i c h am 2000 K1tI
Vawra river 50 KW

PU F.I\L\LSl~WMA

Iclr Speaker Sir, the expenditures
incurred for the various Hydel
Projects in Mizoram are as
follows ~-

Hs. 12.45 lakhs
Hs. 5.65
R:::. 12.24
P.,s ..2 42.. 65
Rs.249.22
Rs.494 ..99
Es. 43.30
F.s. 56.92
Es. 17.77

Mr Speaker Sir, can the total
arno unt; be furnished ?



PU C.L.RUi\Ll\
MnnSTER

SPEhKER
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Mr speaker Sir, the total
amount is Rs , 2015.72 Lak hs ..

We will move on to question
',c. 2.

PU F.JVIZ'iliS,\'/'JJ>lA Speaker Sir, (a) What is
t.ho original Estimate for
completion of Sports Complex
at Ramhlun? (b) What is the

expenditures incurred for this purpose? (c) In what
manner will the Hinistry pursue this task 1

I request the Hon1ble Sports
Minister to furnish the answer~.

SPEAKER Pu P. C. Zorams angl i ana.

PU P.C.ZOR,"'J'-IS:\NGLIlINA
MINISTER

hr Speaker Sir, the answers
are as follows :-
(3) The Sports Complex at
Ramhlun is a centrally spon

sored scheme, where the original Plan & Estim3te is
Rs .. 2,74,00,000/-. Besides -chat, Rs, 38,74,375/- is
sanctioned by the State Government. The total sanctions
recei ved from the CCS and the State Government is
Rs , 1,18,74,375/- •
(b) The expenditures incurred Eor the said Complex is
Rs. 1,18,74,375/-.
(c)43 ..3% of the task had b:>2n c omp Le t ed ,
Cd) The task will be resumed 2S soon as we get the finan
cial allotment ~

PU F.LAWJ:vlKII1A ~

money alloted to him?
outstanding debts ?

11r Speaker Sir, supplementary
,-;:u2stion -
(1) Who are the Contractors?
(2) vJhat is the amount of
(3) Fhat is the amount; of

Dr R •Li\LT H;'\NGLIANA ..

incurred
Rs. 55.

Mr Spcak~r Sir, I would 1ike
to raise further questions
to be answered by the Hon1blc
Minister. The expenditures

for construction of Open-Stadium at Sesawng is
What is the progress of this task ?

'~7 /_
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Moreover, the High Power
Committee recommended the cstablish~ent of Mini Sports
Complex at Lu nq.Le i , 1tJhat is the progress of such
recommendations ?

Dr J.V.HLUNA Mr Speaker Sir, what is the
amount of compensation sanc
tioned for the Public play
ground at Vaivakawn? l.re

there any pending conpensations ?

S I' E A K E R It might not be easy for the
concerned Minister to provide
definite answers for the sup
plementary questions as pre-

·paration is made on the main question. So, our chief
concentration will be on the main question concerning the
Sports Complex at Eamhlun. ~·:rO·liJ, we will surrunon our
Han I ble 1-11nis t c r ,

..PU p. C. ZCR 7,;MStJ.1GLIZ\NZ\.
HINISTER

our Hon I b Le I'lcmber, Pu

C1r Speaker Sir, at the out
set, let me answers the ques
tion concorninq the Sports
Complex at Ramhlun, raised by

F .1VI i'JI s awma.

'l'he expenditures incurred for
purchase of land for the said Complex is Rs. 18,58,638/-.
The Contractor in the task of levelling is Pu Rosangliana
and Rs , 60,60,885/- is allottee to him. Th\~ expenditures
incurred for construction of Retaining wall is Rs. 36,74,
852/- where the Contractors arid the amount of money
sanctioned to them are as f'o ILow s ~_

Pu Rikhuma Rs o 3,27,251/-
Pu J .Liankamlova Rs. 1,83,455/-
Pu Ramnundanga .?..s. 6,25,734/-
Pu E. Vanlalauva I~s • 2,51,549/-
I'u Vanlalduha 1<S. 7,45,413/-
I'u '1'. Si amtl ai a l:<"s. 1,32,949/-
I'u Damdavvnga c<..s • 1,32,948/-
Pu Ch.Kapliana .l \.;:J • 1,32,948/-

t p' Lalthangpuii Hs. 5,89,797/-1

Pu Zothankhuma .(-:s. 1, 00, 000/-
Pu Liansawma Rso 2,62,225/-
Pu Lalkhuma Rs o 1,90,583/-

['Dart from that, Rs. 6,03,902/- is estimat:ed for oons
t~uction of inner Retaining wall, out of Which Rs. 2,65,
980/- had been utilised, where Rs. 2,80,000/- is sanc
tioned to the Contractors namely - Pu 20enga, Pu Zahaia
and Pu Lalnunmawia. The task of levellinq is also

..•. 64/-
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assigned to Pu R.Sangkhuma, but sanction is not yet made,
and presently, sanction proposal of Rs. 19,94,608/- is
being moved to the governm2nJc

0

Coming to the question of our
Hon'ble Ivlember from LuriqLc i, ]\'orth, the Open Stadium at
Sesawng could not be comDleted due to certain problems of
th~ surrounding areaS, a~d matters concerning to continua
tion is being considered by th_; Sports Council, who has
not yet made a final decision.

Regarding the Lunglei Mini
Sports Complex, the Central Leaders recommended the esta
blishment of Contact Sports CoiTlpl2x instead of the Hini
Compl2x. We are very grateful as we have better chances
in the Contact Sports.

Rogarding tho question of our
Hon I b Le ~'"cmber from ;\izawl v'k"soc II, I cannot furnish th,-,
amount of compensation sanctioned for the YMA field at
Vaivakawn as the figure is not here with me. ,myway, thl::;
same will be provided later. Lastly, there is no outstan
ding compensation~

PU F.j\1Z\LShvJI"I,;. l\'r Speaker Sir., I am grateful
for the answers, and in view
of our expenditures, it is
extremely necessary to utilise

our funds properly and carefully. Further, I would like
to question whether the l'liDistry is capable of taking up
v igorous steps in order to COrTlJ:'l. ete the Sports Complex at
Ramhlun.

PU H.LALRUI\TA : l~'lr Sr)8,qker Sir, the Hon'ble
l1inister had mentioned the
proposed establishment of
Contact Sports Centre at

Lunglei. It will be a matter of great satisfaction if
such proposal becomes a rC31 i-ty. However, we lEe arnt
that instead of the Contact Sports Centre, something
else was suggested. Can the i:on'blc rIinister give
clarifications ?

llorcover, there a r e about
20 l'lini Sports Complexes at "·iz~,c,vl and its surrounding
~reas while there are only 2 at Lunglei District. Can
the tanistry set up more l-l i n i, sports Complexes in the
said District ?

r UFo Co ZORN1 S _\NGL I ,\N,7\
Ic:INI S'l'ER

Speaker Sir, as sugges
ted by our Hon' b l e I'lember
f r orn Ai zawl North I I I steps

•• 65/--
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are being taken up to utilise the allott€d funds for
fulfillment of their rightful purpose s , VJhen I had a
spot verifi9ation of the Hamhlun Sports Complex along
Wi-gh.the concerned IvlLi\, we r"'c3lised that a longer p~riod
is rAquired for its full completion. At the samet~me,

we also learnt that by c omp.l ot.Lnq the .t:a·skof levelling,
a standard playground could be istalled in the said Com
plex. Hence, steps are being taken up in this direction.

Coming to the statements of
our Hon'ble Member from Lunglei 'S', we do not have such
large numbers of Mini Sport Complex in our State. In
fact, no standard playground is available even in the
capital Aizawl. In any case, as far as Sports Complex
is concerned, priority is always given to the State-capital,
which is followed by the District-capitals. Presently,
~here are only about 10 Indoor Stadiums at Aiz3wl, let a
lone the Mini Sports Complcx. So, we have not yet fulfilled
the demands and requirements in the field of sports.

PU F • LALRI¥'1SI r~IA nr Speaker Sir, what is the
2ffiount of royalty obtained by
the Ministry from the consumers
of cubic stones, extracted from
the Ramhlun Sports Complex?

PU P.C. ZORAt'1S,'\NGLL\Nh
MINISTER

llr Speaker Sir, as far as
extraction and selling of cubic
stones from the said complex is
concerned, I had instructed the

D.C. to issue Frohibition Order, as this greatly en&angered
t he safety of the pl ayground and its surrounding areaS, and
actions are being taken up against the violations of such
order.

..PU LALKHI~1A l'lr Speaker Sir, in my opinion,
there is shortage of funds in
t. he field of sports as the
utilisation certificate is not

duely submitted by the flini.s-try, I would like to know whe-
ther the Hon' ble IViinister intends to take up any e ffective
actions ?

,

I'U P. C. ZORZ'J'1S.'.:J>JGLlilli/1.
J'iIINI STER

Ilr Speaker Sir, there is no
irn:Jgularity of funds in the
field of sports. t.s a matter
of fact, the total amount of

funds received by our StClte during the past 2 years is
larger than th-3t of the other 7 states in the North,-East•
Besides, we have given instructions to promptly furnish
the utilisetion certificate.

,r.__ I

.. • ill :.::> ~~.....
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Question No. 3 - ?u Z~thu~mao

L:r Sneaker Sir, I raise my
question No. 3 -

I'D Lj~ '1' Hl~.NHJ'.,.V'JLA
CHIEF IUNI STER

I'D L ilL T HhNHi'"vIL\
CHIEF MINISTER

Hill the Hon'ble Hinister in-charge Political and
Cabinet Department be pleased to state -

What is the progress of the Resolution concerning
the inclusion of Paihte in the Scheduled Tribe List,
which was passed unanimously by the Bouse?

]\'lr Sc,(~aker Sir, i'JS far as the
incl~sion of Paihte in the
Scheduled Tribe List is con
cerned, since there are simi

1 ar demands from other state:s, the centre intends to make
a joint decision of this matter, which will require cer
tain period of time. Besir1'::';s, amendment of the Scheduled
Tribe order is being considered at the moment, where
• Scheduled Tribe' is to be replaced by 'Mizc Tribe' which
will include all the different tribes in Mizoram.

Dr R. L:clLT H"~ll'JGLL\N,:\ l~r Speaker Sir, a Resol ut ion
concerning the inclusion of
Mizo language in the 8th
Scheduled was passed unani-

mously by the House at the Budget Session of 1991. What
is the progress of the said ReSolution ?

S PEl\. K E R rThis question is not re}:evant
as matter concerning the in
cl u s i o n 0 f Paihte in the Sche
dules Tribe List is under con
sideration.

Mr Speaker-Sir, let me furnish
th,:; answers if your permit me
to do so. The House has taken
up several steps and had pres

surised the centre for inclusion of Ivlizo L'3nguage in the
8th Scheduled. The latest inclusion in the 8th Scheduled
were the ~epali, Kantani aDd ?Dipuri and the Mizo lang
uage is yet left behind. But the concerned Minister in
formed us that our case would be considered later. The
criteria for inclusion in the 8th Scheduled is not known
to us. ;'!..nyway, we are rendering our best efforts in t.h:i s
subject, but we are not yet successful.

. .. 67/-
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,

P1.! To I-lR/>.NGHLUT A Nr Spe aker Sir, supplementary
question, in the Indian Cons
"ci tution :\rticle :3 42, there
is a provision enabling the

Indian Fresident to issue ~otification for such inclusion
the Indian Scheduled Caste or Tribe List. I would like
to know whether our leaders had met and consulted the
Bontble ~resident on matters concerning the inclusion of
Paihte in the Scheduled Tribe List.

·· l\Ir Speaker Sir, although such
Provision is written in Arti
cles 341 and 342, the main
authority is rested in the

hands of the Secretary and not the President. So, we did
not consult the President as it is not necessary.

PU L zr, T H 2'.J'JHi"ML A
CHIEF HINISTER

PU L ALK Hl.J1A ·o Mr Speaker Sir, I would like
to know whether the Mizo is
considered as Scheduled Tribe
in the Sharma Valley atCachar
District?

PU LAL TH~lHIJJvLA

CHIEF MINISTER

List in the States of
confusing that in our
the said List.

11r Speaker Sir, .Lf I am not
mistaken, the Paihte as well
as the Mizo tribe are inclu
ded in the Scheduled Tribe

Manipur and Assam. So, it is quite
state, the Paihte is excluded from

,

I'U L:iliKHtJVIA l!lr Speaker Sir, it is learnt
that inclusion in the said
List is done separately at
the Assam Valley and the

Cachar District. In Case the Mizo Tribe is excluded
from the Scheduled Tribe Lis·t in such areas, can our
Ministry make demand £Or inclusion in the said List ?
Can aSsurance be given by our Ministry?

SPEAKER o
D This is the affairs 6£ other

31: at.c s ,

PU Li\LKHl\MA Mr Speaker Sir, can our
r"l {ri i stry make SUch demand in
SUDport of other states ?



FU P. L'\LB 1/\1(.\
MINISTER

68

S PEA K E R ~s this is not our State's
affairs, it does not concern
us and it is against the Rule
to interfere in the affairs

of other gtates. Now, we sholl move on to question No.(.

['II' Speaker Sir, I 3sk my
question No~ 4 -

(a) L~ounts of Ex-gratia grants for natural calamity
received by the State Government from the Centre during
the year 1993-94.

(b) Total amount granted to Chhimtuipui District.

fIr Snoaker Sir, the answers
of question No. 4 are as
f oLl.ows -

(a) Rs. 237.50 lakhs is granted by the centre as Ex-gratia
grants for Calamity Relief fund during the year 1993-94.

(b) A total amount of Rs. 25,5U,490,,80 lakhs is sanctioned
to Chhimtuipui District during 1993-94.

PU ZZ'J(HU HLYCHHO Mr Speaker Sir, supplementary
question - Out of Rs. 25,58,
190~80 lakhs granted for Chhim
tui~ui District, what is the

exact amount sanctioned for the landslides at Lawngtlai ?
Next, is it a fact that the I;ousing loan sanctioned for
Chhimtuipui District is di vert, '-:':0 as Relief fund for
Lavmgtlai ?

Minister in-charge
utilis2tion.

I'lr Speaker Sir, w",: learnt that
[<'s. 237~50 lakhs 1,S granted
for natural calamity by the
centre, I request the Hon'ble

to furnish information regarding its

PU F.LllliBI!I.KA
f--1INISTER

fir Speaker Sir, for Natural
C'31c?inity fund Rs 100 lakhs is
received annually. ~part from
that, Rs 5 crores is alloted

by the centre during the current year, and out of this
allotment, Rs. 100 lakhs is sanctioned to our Department.
Besides, Rs. 37 lakhs s anct Lo n oo for the year 1994-95 is

, ... 69/-
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drawn in advance owing to financial shortage.
allotment is amounted to Rs. 237.50 Iakhs.

So the total

,.

Coming to the question of our
Hon/ble Member from Saiha, c~rtain amount of Relief fund
is allott€dto Lawngtlai, but I am unable to furnish the
exact amount.

Finally, I am not aware of
such matters concerning the transfer of Housing loan for
calamity relief fund.

PU Ll"lLKHi\MA : Mr Speaker Sir, I assume that
th8 annual sanction for natural
calamity in our State is Rs , 1
crorc. Whenever natural calami-

ties occur in any states, a sanction of Rs. 100-200 croros
is made from the portion reserved by the centre for such
purposes. Since the financial sanction for the year 199 4~

95 is drawn in advance, I would like to know whether we are
made to borrow from our Budget :provision of this year.

PU P • Ll\LBI1\KA
MINISTER

Mr Sneaker Sir, the financial
,]llo"tment of Rs. 37,50,000/
for the year 1994-95 is drawn
in advi'lnce, we have taken both
t.he !_st and 2nd Inst,allment.

PU Ll..LHr1INGTHi~>NGi\

MINISTER

1

Mr Speaker Sir, let me make a
a ]Jrief statement. The fund
for r: 2 t u r a l Ca Lamft.Le s is
u sualLy sanctioned by the Cen

tre. But the Ninth Finance COictldssion changed t.h.l s usual
procedure because the Commission learnt that thE; various
states cl aim and fight for thc! fund using th~ n at.ur-a.l. cal2
mity as an excuse. So, in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Ninth Finance Conu',cission, eao h stat~e is gi von
its annual share, where our state too receives Rs. 1 crorc,
annually.

"bwcver, in case of our state
in particul ar, since we have rur ny s inking are as ;:md fre
quent landslides, we are permitted to Withdraw our share
in advance according to necessity.

FG Zt~GIU HLYCHHO i''lr Speaker Sir, I Wc!S perso
n~lly informed by the D.C. of
Salha that the Housing Loan
for Chhimtuipui District is

diverted elsewhere, and if not recovered, the public will
greatly s u f f. r , So, in ordc:rto help the peopI e , can the

70' I. ., /
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Hon'ble Minister give an assurance that the Housing Loan
will be provided to the said District ?

PD P. L?;,LBI1~A
HINISTER

this could be clarified by

i\'Ir Spe aker Sir, I am not aW,3re
of such matter concerning the
tr3Dsfer of Housing loan for
some other purposese Perhaps,

our i-Ion'ble Pi n an oe j\1inister.

FD L:\LHI.'-HNGTHANGA
HINI STER

I'D F.Ll\LREIvlSI"II"L\ l'lr Speaker Sir, there is
always something wrong whene
ver funds are diverted from
their rightful purposes.

Besides, from our Natural Calamity Fund for 1994-95,
Rs. 30lakhs is already utilised. Sal we have nothing to
look forward to in furture. ~'lh3n 3Dgladesh was hit by
cyclone in 1992, large amounts of Exc·gratia q r ant.s was
sanctioned by the Central Governme~t, whIle the funds for
our ~tate was much less than we demanded. Hence, it is
wrong and unwise to withdraw the fund in advance. Further,
as our Budget too is often diverted for certain other
purposes, can the same be repeated when natural calamities
occurs in our State?

l'lr 3}:>32Lcr Sir, as stated
earlier, out of the annual
a I Lo t.me nt; of 1 crore, 75 lakhs
and 25 lakhs come from tpe

centre and the state respectively. ':;:'he Ministry of Finance
permitted advance release in case of the unforeseen and
severe natural calamities, where the required fun~ exceeds
the fixed amount. Accordingly, our State Government made
t he advance-release wi. th the aut.hc r i.t.y of t he centre,
f o Ll owi.nq the directives of the J.'Jinth Finance Commission.
As such collection from the various ~-;udget HeadS is
u nnece SSary ,

Regarding the statement and
question of our Hon'ble IIember f r orn Saiha, no official
information is received by the llinistry.

I'D Lt-lliKHN,,'\ Mr ,sn2,3ker Sir, regarding t"he
fixation of the natural cala
mities fund, I presume that
ce rt a instate s exceeded the

fixed amount. For instance, Es. 100-200 crores were gran
ted for the earthquake and" cyclone of I"laharashtra and
Tamil Nadu respectivelyo From which source did they
obtain such huge funds ?

... 71/-
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PU F .N1U,SAv-lM.,''.. ~lr Spc(:~J<;:E.;r Sir, although
official information is not
recei vee' by the Hini s t r y , the
statements of our Hon'ble MLA

and D.C. are official enough, which should not be neglected.

,
Mr Speaker Sir, out of 500 lakhs
only 100 lakhs is released by t~
Ministry. Is the remaining 400
lakhs utilised for the calamity
at Sihpui locality at Ai.z aw.l ?

.
oPU LALHMINGTE?'"NGA

J\lINIsrER
Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to
uffer certain cJarifjoations
on this matter. The Government-
of India catpgnrised Natural

Calamity into '3 gruUl)S, auo'h a s r (1) The National calamity,
where calamity is not confined to a single state, but in
volvedthe entire nation. In such Cc:JSf~, the expenditure
is net by the Indian Government's Budget. (2) The Prime
Minister's Relief Fund, which is reserved for severse
calamities involving more than one State.

For instance, the sinking of
Sihpui areas at Ai z awI and the collapse of quarry at
Hlimen are confined to small are~s ana cannot be taken
as national calamities, whereasth~ cyclone at Bangladesh
is an international issue. As far JS tl~ allotment of fund
is concerned, I would like to remind the House that in
accordance with the new directiv2S formulated by the e~ntre,

the fund ss not Lone d for: the: next 5 :}< ar s could be drawn in
advance if the annual allotment is found to be inadequate.

SDEZ\.KER Question No.5, Pu Lalsawta.

t
PU L'J., S,\\'.]T I\ IVlr Spe 3k2 r Sir, I ask my que s-

tion NOo5. Will the Hon'ble
Minister i/c Public Works

Department be pleased to state -

~"lhi'lt "Jre -the details of expen
diture on National Cal ami tie sand Lmp.r-overne nt.s of roads C3t
S.I-nimen since 1992 till 31st Deco 1993 out of Rupees one
hundred lakhs sanctioned for rescoration works of natural
calamity in the heavy landslide at s.:rn f.men quarry during
the financial year, 1992 - 1993 ?

... 72/-
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PU L,",[, l' H'\NH"\lJL ,,\
ClUE F ~nNIS'l'SR

the expenditure is met by
a total expenditure of Rs

Mr Speaker Si~, for improve
me nt.s of roads at S.Hlimen9
Rs 1 cre:e sanctioned by the
nnJ is nc.t; utilised. But

the ~ainten3nce Fund, where
2,87/000i~ is incurred.

PU Lc''['St,.Ti'A r1r Sp eker Sir, supplemen
tary 0ucction, in the Budget
of 1992-93 1

, on Demand No.51
of supplementary Demands for

gr ant; s of Government of Mi zor am, til': Expl anatory Note
states that Rsl00 lakhs is for mC2ting the Expenditure on
National natural c a.l amLt.Le s & Lrnp r o vernerrt; of Roads at
S.Hlimen. Docs it meant that only Rs 2,87,000/- is
utiliSed for the said purpose ?

..
CIUEF HINIST8R

Mr Spe"ker Sir, our Hon'ble
Finance Minister has given
c13rifications reg3rding the
sanction and utilisation of

Rs 100 Lak h s , Therefore, for improvements of the said
road, Rs 2,87,000/- is utilised Fr'CJrn The McJintenance Fund.,

PU LhL

FU L\LSl\vfI'A t1r Sp;a\:er Sir, Rs 100 lakhs
is sanctioned just before the
end of the financial year,

under the Explanatory Merno r a ndum on the Budget of Govern
ment of t1izorCim for the y'ar 1993-' 9 r wh ich is s:mctioned
solely for S.Hlimen. If Rs 2,87,000;- is utilised from
the Maintenance fund, Goes it mc ari t:Lat the Pol\ToDo did
not touch a single rupee of Rs 100 1::khs ?

PU LTL THJ~I~}-L;I,JLA

CUEF I<Il:;IS1'SR
Mr Sp~aker Sir, this matter
had been clasified.

PU Li\LRINCHHi\NA Hr Sp2 Sir, when will the
Agriculcure Sub-division at
Darl dvlG L18 firml y c';st abl i shed

by appointing regular staff?

•.• 73/-
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Mr Sp::~aker Sir, the said. sub
ilivision will be made more
stablc ufter the Post creation
is set-tled.

I'U L\LRINCHH,\NA Hr Speaker Sir, supplementary
question, although the Agri
cu 1 t u re Sub-division was set

up long ago,at Darlawn, the Post-creation is not yet settled
by the Ministry in spite of our repeated request. I would
like to know whether the Ministry is unwilling or unable
to sanction the posts ?

I'U S?.JKfJ?THI,"\}JG;1. 11r Speaker Sir, the Agricul-
lVIINISTER ture Sub-division Has esta

blished at Darlawn during the
time whe n the l~griculture

and Horti011ture functioned undc r a single Department, and
creation of new post was found unrre ce s so.ry at t~ime. However,
the bifurcation of the said Department resul t.e d in shortagoe
of man-power. Hence, with the permission of the Planning
Commission, we immediately requested for post-creation and
the analysis wing was inst~ucted to analyse and submit its

'~ report. Howe ve r , no report is y::::'t x e: co i ved ti 11 date.
Presently, we demund for the post-creation.

SPEAKER

Dr R .L;l,LTH\;JGLL\Nl~ o.

Question No.-7, Dr H.Lalthang
liana.

I"1r Spcakc:::r Sir, I ask whether
construction of Mi zorarn Fire
Servi C(~S building is completed
or not '2

f I'U J .LALSiiNGZU Z\Ll\.
MINISTER

sed to be completed during

Mr Speaker Sir, the construc
tion of Mizoram Fire Services
Building is not yet completed
The s e i d construction is propo-

the year 1994-'95.
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Hr Speaker Sir, it appe ar s
that ·co'''-'re is an intention
of shifting the Fire Service

station to a remote locality. This will be a great prob
lem when emergency arises. Can thG said station be lo
cated in the heart of the t.own ?

in 2 or 3 places at ~izawl

to all.

PU J .r, /~Si\lJGZU~IL,'\.
MINISTER

·· Mr Sp2Jker Sir, the Government
intends to setup the Head-quar
ter at Hunthar locality, and
Fire Tenderer will be located

in ord2r to provide easy access

PU L ,\LBL,\KZUIL,'\.

pound R.rvr.Hall. If so,

o· Mr SnEaker Sir, is there any
inte~tion to shift the Fire

. Service Building to the com
when will it be shifted?

FU J ..L,\LS,\NGZU ,T~A ~

HHnSTER

established in different

Hr Spe.'3ker Sir, as mentioned
earlier, the Headauarter will
be movc d to Hunthar locality
and Fire 'I'enderer will be

posts of luzawl.

PU L;\LBI/\KZUIU.Je;.

Fire Services Building to
Hall ?

Mr Speaker Sir, my question
is not j'ct answered. Is there
any intention to shift the

the compound of Rush Memorial

PU F.L'\LREMSL''J'1,'\ Mr Spu r Sir, it is learnt
that realising the necessity
of Fire Station, the Ministry

proposed to set 'up a Sub-station \:i th.in the compound of
Rush Memorial Hall. If the propos 1 still stands, can the
same be taNen up immediately?
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FU ZZ\IGlU J"IT.,YCEHO Mr Sp e2ker Sir, the Fire
Station at Sa ha is located
at the out skirt of bown.

10 there any proposals to shift the same within the
town? What is the Estimated cost for construction of
Fire Services Building at Hunth,Jr 6' ~'lho is the Contrac
tor? Is there any intentions to establish a sub-station
at Saiha ?

r u J .L,\LS,';l\JGZU \Li\.
MINISTER

rvIr spe ake r 2tr, Fire Tenderer
will ~e placed near Rush Mem~

rial Hall, in addition, one or
two more will be set up.

Coming t.o the question of our
Hon ' ble Member I'u Z<3khu Hlychho, die Gstim~ted cost of
building at Hunthar is Rs 1, 12,11, 000/- Re q ard t nq the
case of Saiha, I will conduct a spot-verification per
sonally in the month of April.

SPEAKER e
o Question No.-8 Pu H.Lalruata •

ru J{.L"\LRU.'J':i Mr Sp2'lk"cr Sir, the :peace
,\ccord, signed by the Indi an
Go ve rnmc nt: and the JI1NF re flee

ted matters concerning Border Trade ~etween Bangladesh
and Mizoram, what is the progress of the same under this
JI1inistry ?

SI'EAKER Minister i/c Pu Saikapthianga.

PU SAIIC\rTHI-~r:GA Mr Spt;;;aker Sir, matter concerning
I'lI:nSTER the BorcJer-'I'rade is in the hands

, of the Central Ministry of Co-
mmerce. Since the year 1993,

all the correspondences in this field farled to include
Bangladesh. However, it is learnt thet the Border Trade
between Bangladesh and our state is not agreed by the Go
vernment of Bangladesh, whereas bord~r-trade with Burma
is progressing steadily.

SPE,\KER o
o Question hour is over.
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Nr Sp2,c"kcr Sir, is the 1'1izo
ram ;30v,:::rnment consul ted as
per convention regarding the
identi catien of commodities.

Ivlr Spcc3kcr Sir, the Nizoram
Governmc;nt identi fied the
various commodities as per
Lns t r u c: ions of the cen tre 0

The Lde n t.L f i.e d commod Lt.Le s a r e r :"J-ricul ture-products,
Sericulture-products, Horticulture-IJroducts, line-stock
and its products, forest products, I1ccHcine, Handloom
products cotton yarn and utensils, essential cowmoditiesJ
edible oil, electronic goods and p12nkton machinery.

S FEe',. K E R

I'D Sil.IIG:J'T HL\NG 7\.
MnnSTER

on mutual agreement.
such matter?

The 0uestion is whether the
Mizor,Jrn Government was con
s ul ted or not.

The Mizoram Government was
consulted and WE dUly iden
tified ~ll the commodities.

Hr Spe akcr Sir, bes ide s the
mentioned commodities, there
are other items to be procured

W"lS our Government consul ted in

I'D H.LZ\U<.DZ\TZ\. Hr Spcakc'r Sir, it. is most
unfortunate tha~ no progress
is achevied in the Border

Trade with Bangladesh. t.s s1blch, no further dHvelopments
could be expected for th€ next 5 years.

I'D L,"L TI-I\I:n-Vllf\IL/~

CHIEF j\UNIST.G:R
Hr Speaker Sir, as far as
Border ?rcde is concerned, for
rC3son unknown, the Government
of Ban Qdesh imposed Trade
Embargo in the Chittagong Hill
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Tracts. Perhaps, the said Government do not want to
e xpo se this p a r t i cul.e.r are] as the I'c+istan Intelligence
set up th~ir base here, besides arms are located and the
various Indian rebels undergo training in this region.
Moreover, Border Trade between Bangladesh and Mizoram
could be facilitated only bilaterolly. So, this is
beyond the authority of the MizoL3m C~overnment.

On the other hand, negotiation
I is going on with JViyanmar, the outcome of which is awaited

at the moment. Regarding Border Trade with Bangladesh,
the Indian Government has not yet achieved any success.

r U LT.LKHZ'II''L'\. Mr Spe a};:~~r Sir, the Agreement
between Burma and the Indian
Governments involves two sub
jects; (1) Political relation

and (2) Trade hgreement, where the latter indicates that
"The goods to be trade on the border under the supplement
shall be as permitted by both governrr,ent". Did our Hinis
try make any proposals or suggestions regarding the item
of goods?

PU L ZUJ THjill HZl.vJL l\.
CHIEFHINISTER

is Karle, Burma.
in Nizoram.

: Hr SoEj3Ker Sir, as ment ioned
earlier, negotiation with
Bu rrn a is progressing steadily.
The Venue for the next meeting

Z\.fter that, another meeting will be held

hs far as negotiation with
Bangl ade s h is concern~d, during the 1\HJF Ministry, Mr Dinesh
Singh had written a letter to our }~n'ble Member
I>u RoTlanghrningthanga on 11th ZiugU,st 1988. Let me read
out the letter,

Dear Shri Thanga,

You had mentioned to me about Mizoraffi IS

Border Trade with Bangladesh and .'::urma. I undersiland
that despite every effort made, it has not been po~sible

to secure the approval of the Bangladesh Government -ro
have border trade 0 liS regards Burrn a , there may be a

f limited possibility. Efforts are continueing with both
the Governments to facilitate border trade between
Mizoram and them.

Dest wishes,

Dinush Singh•
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From this letter, it is
evident that matters concerning border trade is progressing
possitively with Burma and n eqat.LveLy with Bangledesh.

Mr Speaker Sir, if border
trade with Bangladesh is not
possible, and since we are
against exposing the border

areaS for militant <;jroup·s movement, can the MAP be sta-
tioned at Tlabun<;j in order to safcguord the border areas,
where our main sources of revenue are ceased by the Ban<;j
lodesh government, and where there is always an overflow
a f population? Is it a fact that due; to the movements
of Shanti Bahini or other matters, we prefer to leave the
said areas unoccupied?

I'U F ~l'1_~LSL\V®1i\. t'lr SPU::i}:c.2r Sir, I ask my
Question No. 9 -
(a) Whot are the reasons for
irregularity of street-li<;jht ?

(b) Whether street-lights are rcduc8d? (c) Is there any
problems or misunderstandings be-tween the Lw and fower
Department on matters concerning street-light ?

!VIr Speaker Sir, the answers
are as follows -
(a) ~s fower supply is not the
responsibility of the LTD,

reasons for irrc<;jularity of stre~t light is not known by
the said department. (b) Number of street lights are
reduced. (d There is no problem :),-.:tween the Liill and the
lower department.

I'U S. T .RU i'\LY :irA
NINISTER

Mr Sp'2:Jker Sir, I raise my
question No. 10 -
Is there any intention to
renovate the Market centre
at B3Hng}:'3wn -I

Mr Sp'--"3ksr Sir, the L."J) is
not 2werc of such matter as
BawngK2wn - Market is not in
t.h.s hand s of the Lt,D •
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.. Mr Sneaker Sir, I ask my
question No. 11 -

(a) iJhether the Hizoram Govern
ment has formulated Rules for

providing financial assistance to the families of Mizo
soldiers killed in a battle ?
(b) If so, what are the detailed arrangments ?

PU F.MALSA"WMA

I

PU J .LALSA..l\JGZU ALA
MINIsrER

l\ilr Spe ake r Sir, the answer are
as follows -
(3) Rules were constituted.
(b) (1) For housing - scheme, the

amount of grants sanctioned to the families of those killed
in a battle are categorised in t.he following .-
(a) Officer - Rs. 15,400/-
(b) JCO - Rs. 12,460/-
(c) Others Rs. 10,000/-
(2) Ex-gratia grants of Rs. 10,000/- is sanctioned to
those killed, missing and suffered handicap in a battle.
(3) Arrangements made for the welfare of their children
are :. (a) Free education (b) Free hostel - charges for
school's and college's boarders. (c) Free text-books and
(d) Free school's uniform.
(4) To give employments to the f emily's members not excee
ding 2, in the III Grade and IV Grade sections without
having to register their names in the EmplQyment Exchange.
Besides the wife, the family's members include both the
sons and daughters.

S PEA K E R .. Question hour is over, now we
will move on to our next item,
where r''iembers of the various
Co~nittees will be announced :

(

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.f~TTEE ON PUBLIC Ac=..C.9T]!'o1!.§

Pu K.Rokhaw
Pu H.L.Valla
Pu F.Lawmkima
Pu John Rotluangliana
Pu Lalkhama
Pu H.Lalruata
Pu T • Hranghluta

COMl'-lITTEE ON ESrIi.\lA:I'ES

1. Pu Hrangthanga. Colney
2. Pu H.K.Chakma
3. Pu F.Lalzuala
4. Pu F.Malsawma
5. Dr R.Lalthangliana
6. Pu S.Lalthlengliana
7. Pu L.P.Thangzika
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

~MITTEE ON PUBLIC

Pu Lalbiakzuala
Pu Lalhuthanga
Dr J.V.Hluna
Pu F.Lalremsiama
Pu Lalsawta
Pu Zakhu Hlychho
Pu H.Zathuama.

ClJD:G,:::T .AK ING S
,~ ..---- ..•. '.- .- ...__......_~---

,
I, hereby, declared that such are elected as

Members of the three different Committees.

We will move on to our next Business and we shall
call upon Pu JoLalsangzuala to beg leave of the House to
introduce the various Bills.

PU J.LALSAlJGZ'UALA ~ Hr Sneaker Sir, with your
IvJ.INISTER p(:;nTlissi.on I beg leave of the

House to introduce the follo
wing Bills, (1) The Mizoram

Sal aries and Allowances of the Ianisters (Amendment) Bill,
1994'.
(2) The I'lizoram salaries and Al1m·lances of the Speaker and
Deputy Speaker(Amendment)Bill, 1994.
(3) The IJlizoram Salaries, AlloVlances and Pension of Hembers
of the Legislative Assembly Ci'\rnendment) Bill, 1994.
(4) The IvIizoram Survey and Record Operation Bill, 1994.

Than}: you Sir. •

.
oSPEAKER

Since, we all agreed,
Minister to introduce

PU J. LALSi\J:'JGZUl\LA
MINISTER

The copies of the Bills have
been distributed and the Hon'ble
Minister has begged leave of the
House to introduce the Bills.

we shall now invite the Hon'ble
the said four Bills.

Hr Speaker Sir, with your
permission, I beg leave of the
House to introduce the aforesaid
four Bill s ,

Thank you Sir •
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..SPEAKER Hith the permission of the
House, the Hon'ble Minister
has introduced the aforesaid
4 Bills. ,If the Members

agreed, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Bills will be taken up today.
The 4th Bill will be further studied by the Members as it
is an important Bill.

Now" we shall invite the Hon'ble
Minister to beg leave of the ;~use for consideration of the

I said 3 Bills.

l'1r Speaker Sir, with your
permission, I beg leave of the
House for ,consideration of the
following Bills ;

and :\llowances of the Ministers

PU J. LALSANGZU}~LA
MunSTER

(1) The Mizoram Salaries
(l;mendment) Bill, 1994.
(2) The Mizoram Salaries and ~llowances of the Speaker and
the Deputy Speaker.
(3) The Mizoram Salaries, Allowances and Pension of Members
of the Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill.

I presume that the Amendment
Bill is thoroughly studied by the l"lembers, which was
introduced in order to amend the defective Bill passed
earlier.

) Thank you.

PU LALRINCHHZ\NA : Hr Speaker Sir, as suggested
,earlier, I agree to take up the
4th :3ill later, after havi.nq a
thorough study. Likewise,

prior to discussion, the other 3ills too should be reviewed
more thoroughl y by the Hon ' bl e l'dnister,. because previousl y
we did not agree to fix the rate of our T.A. and D.A. on the
basis of 1st class officer. a~d we also recommended that the
rate of our T.A. and DoA. would be fixed by us.

f

PU L AL SA"ltJT A

ters, Deputy Speaker and

11r Speaker Sir, I would like
to k~ow whether the aforesaid
3ills will provide benefits
and priVileges for the Minis-

the Snt~aker.

As the first session of the
Third Legislative Assembly c omrueric e s , top priority is
given to the Bills concerning Jelle Salaries and Allowances
of the Nembers" Le av.i nq aside n.any other important' Bill s

•• it' ,9.2 /-
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which concern the development end wel f ar-e of our state
and the entire public. This is extremely disgraceful.
Therefore, can such Bills be considered first instead
of the aforesaid 3 Bills.

SPEAKER As suggested by Pu Rinchhana,
will the said Bills be consi
dered tomorrow after a thorough
study 7'T

PU ZAKHU HLYCHHO ~ J'vlr Speaker Sir, certain points
are difficult to understand.
For instance, the Travelling
Allowances of lVlembers residing

outside the state's capital is not clearly mentioned.
Can this be stated more specifically?

SPEAKER Let us now decide whether to
proceed with the Bills.

..PU P.C.BAWITLUANGA
HINISTER

l'lr Speaker Sir I copies of the
Bill~ had been given to each
I"lember, and I am ror{;;a.irI that
by now, we dLe all well ac

quanted with it. As mentioned carlier by the Hon'ble
Minister, the Bills involve Rilnple amendments like correc
tion of the wording. Hen~e, it is merely a waste of time
to delay the aforesaid 3 Bills. As such, I suggest that
the Bills be ~aken up today.

Thank you.

PU LI.7\.NSUAHA
IvlINISTER

I'1r Speaker Sir, without amend
ment of the present Bills ,
there will be numerous prob-
lems whe n HembE~rs claim their

'I'A/DI\ for the on-going Session. As a matter of facti
these Bills are moved solely for assisting such Hembers

coming from the remote areaS. Since the Hon'ble Hinister
had furnished clarifications, can the Bills be considered
and passed unanimously w i.t.hout; further del ay ?
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PU T.f-1:Rl\NGHLUTt~ f'Ir SpcC'lker Sir, the aforesaid
Bill No.1, 2 and 3 are con
cerned with the Salaries and
Allowances of the Speaker,

Deputy Speaker and the ]\'lembers, which invol ves simple
"1rriendmentso Right from the previous times, Members aspire
that their TA and D~ should be fixed separately and not on
t he basis of the 'T'; and DA of the 1st Grade officers,
because it is a great problem for each Members to find out
the rates of T"~1. and Dl\. of such officers prior to claiming
their own. Hence, it is adviseable to amend the wording
and I presume t.hat, a delay of one or two days will not
create any difficulties. Besides, the commencement date

. too should be recons idered by the I'linistry.

S PEA K E R The statements and suggestions
of our Hon'ble Members are
correct to a certain extent,
but the House has already given

its consent to introduce the said 3 Bills, our task is to
proceed with the Bills, it is only a waste of time to make
t he amendment s •

.
o

PU T. HR hNGHLUT A

SPEAKER

PU SAIKl'.FT'U ?~NG2'~

MINIsrER

simply an }~nendment

dered and passed in

SPE!~KER

Mr Speaker Sir, if a delay of
only one day could fulfil the
aspirations of the House, it
is not a waste of time.

Shall we proceed with the
Discussion and Consideration of
the Bill, or leave it for the
next; day?

I1r Spc; ske r Sir, t he s e 2~nendment

B{lls does not concern the re
duction or increment of our
Sa12ries and Allowances, but

Bills, so the .same should be consi-
their original forms.

Shall we proceed or leave
tho discussion and conside
ration for the next day ?
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Ivlr Spe eke r Sir, my question
is not yet answered.

Pu Lalsawta, do you have any
thing more to say ?

Mr Speaker Sir, you have
already heard my statements.
It is disgraceful to give top
priority to the Bills concer
ning our Salaries & ~11ow3nces.

P U L I ,-~..NSUZ'~l Z\.
MINISTER

Nr eaker Sir, as pointed out
earlier, whether the Bills are
meant for our Sittings Allowan-
ces of today, they are nothing

to be ashamed of as the Bills are entirely meant for the
weLfare of all the Members. ;:-Ience, the same should be
passed as they are.

Dr J. V. HLUNZ\

new Rules should delete

PU To HR ,\NGHLUTA

PU L,\LRINCHHi\.l,J1\

SPE:.. KER

.. Mr Speaker Sir, we do not agree
that-our allowances be fixed on
the basis of rate admissible to
First Grade Officer. So, our

such references.

Mr Speaker Sir, the Bill No o I,
2 and 3 could be amended simply
by adding few sentences.

Mr Speaker Sir, I suggest that
clarifications should be fur
nished by the Mover.

Pu JoLalsangzuala.

PU J 0 L 2\.L S:\1'JGZU "-u:., 2\
MINISTER

Grade Officer of the
separate fixation of

Mr Speaker Sir, previOUsly,
the Dc'. and T Ii. of t he Members
were fixed on the basis of
the rate, admissible to 1st

GovernmenJc of I'Iizoram. However, a
rate was recommended, according to



PU I,,'U.JH.'UNGTH·-iNG,\
l"IIlUSTER

I
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which the Bills were moved. For instance, in Bill No.1,
the daily allowance is fixed at the rate of Rs. 175/- per
day without considering the r2t8s of 1st Grade Officers.
Simil arly in Bill No.3, the rc')te is fixed at n s , iSO/
per day without making any references of the 1st Grade
Officer.

Than};: you.

f''lr Speaker Sir, as stated by
the Lon'ble Ivlember from Ratu,
we do not want to take any
references from others as far

as our welfare is concerned, ano being the representatives
of the people, our welfare should be considered separately
and independently. However, it is meaningless to delay
these Bills because unless ilinendments of amended Bills is
made, our positions remain the same even after one or two
weeks. ~s such, I recommend the passing of these :mend
ment Bill s ,

PU ,Jo•.Ll\LSZ:'NGZUj'ilil.
MINISTER

··

Hr Spe aker Sir, I think that
the iTranslation' and'Substitu
tion ' in the Bills are given in
a reverse order by the Hon'ble
Hinister.

IJlr Speaker Sir, as suggested
by the Hon'ble Member, Bill
No. 2 and 3 will proceed in
accordance with No.1.

o·PU T. HR?J.'JGHLUTA

existing Rules, which

Mr Sneaker Sir, the clarifi
cations of our Hon'ble Minister
is not clear enough, because
there is a fixed figure in our

needs to be amended.

PU P. c. ZOR !\t\'lS,\NGL I TJ.'J1;,

MINISTER

,
Mr Speaker Sir, as stated by
the Don'ble Member, it is
quite shameful to open our
session With matters concerning

our own welfare. Nevertheless, unless these Bills are
passed, we are likely to face 2udit objection, where many
of us will be deprived of our ollowances. Moreover, Bills
concerning our welfare are the main subject of discussion
at every session, which clearly indicates that any forms
of Bill, should be constituted with utmost ~are, and hence-
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forth, the Department too should ~e 'cautions than before.

Further, I would like to point
out the fact that there are cert3in officials, who consid~r

the e Lec t.e d Representatives of 'the people as their equal or
place them in a lower status th~n they are, which ultimate
ly necessities the introduction of the present ~)mendment

Bill. ,-..1 though certain l"lembc,,:r:s find it disgraceful, these
Bills should be passed without any hesitation in order to
enable the l'lembers to claim thc::ir allowances without any
difficulties.

PU Z.-J(HU HI,YCHHO o
o Mr Speaker Sir, the portions

deleEed in Bill No.3, section
3 is not clarified properly.
Besides, my previous question
1s not yet answered.

bers? If so, will the
the necessary amendment

iIr SDcFlkcr S1r, I would 1 ike
to k~ow if the Bill is to be
passed in contrast with the
oop ic s distributed to the l'lem

Hon' b Ie Linister wi thdraw or make
?

~lthough, the Financial Memo
randum states that the Bill will not bear any extra
expenditures, the date of commencement is 1991, thereby
preventing the submission of t.ht~ Bill, consequently,
there will be large amount of l ..r-re or s , This is quite
confusing and I demand c'l a.r i f Lc ot Lo n s ,

.
o Hr Sneaker Sir, this matter

co uld be quite confusing if
we deliberately try to mis-
understand it, but a simple

explanation will clear our doubts. Since the amount of
allowances remain the same, there is no financial in-
vol vement in the Financial I1ernorandum, and this ?1ITl.8ndment
Bill is moved in order to regularise the T~ and DA sanc
tioned earlier. Therefore, we should firmly ~ive our
opinion regarding the objection or paSSing of the Bill,
because mer~ criticism is only a waste of time.

PU SiUK/WT HL-\.NGA
NINISTER

PU J o L'\LS,'''NGZU ..\LZ'-;.
MINISTER

Mr akcr. Sir, regarding the
qu stion of our Hon'ble Member
Pu Za\:hu Hlychho, the deletion
in ill No.3, Section 3 is
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written in the I Statements of objects and reason' and
after deletion, Members could avail allowances for,
Intermediate journey.

PU T.HRANGHLUTL\ I1r Speaker Sir, our Hon'ble
Minister had stated that this
,':,mendment Bill is introduced

1 to substitute the ex.l st.Lnq
Bill. Being the Hember of tht::: Legislative Assembly and
as permitted by our Rules, my TA is fixed at the rate of
R s. 150/- per day, but there is no sanction of D,\~ So,
to remove such deprivation, this :~endment Bill was
introduced, and instead of the fixed rate of Rs. iSO/
per day, each Member is entitled to obtain the Same
amount of allowances admissible to the First Grade Officer
of the Government. In that way, we could avail both TA
and D~. However, the Hon'ble Law Minister has offered
opposite clarification, which greatly confused our minds.

Moreover, in the date of
commencement, the effective d at.e is 1st April, 1991. This
is meaningless as far as constitutional "~endment is con
cerned, because no Member will claim their TA and DA
twice. Therefore, I suggest th0t the Bill be reviewed
thoroughly by the Hinistry and if necessary, amendment
could be made in the next Session. In the meantime, we
could proceed with our existing Rules.

PU HR,\..\fGTHzlNGlI. COLNEY l"lr SI:)eaker Sir, as pointed out
by -til.e Hon I bleMember, the T i;
of Rs o 150/- per day could be
c13. imed by a Member. Doe s it

mean that a Member is deprived of DA, while the 1st Grade
Officer could claim Rs. 150/- per day as DA ?

PU H.Ll\LRUAT A l1r Speaker Sir, let the
discussions be discontinued
so as to avoid further
confu s i on s ,

f
PU P.C.Bl,;YHTLU::.NGA Br Spe<3ker Sir, speaking of

. I\UN~,r~TI:H the present Amendment Bill,
ths same is moved in order to
regularise all the previous

allowances, sanctioned to the Lembers. If we study the
Bills carefully, it is quite evident that the Bills aims
at enabling the hembcrs to enjoy the same allowances of
the First Grade Officers of the Government of Mizoram.
So, there is nothing to mLs undcz-st and in the Bills, and
I suggest that the same be passed unanim0usly.

Th3nk you.
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PU FoL.'\vJMKH'L1. f'1r Speaker Sir, there are
certain things quite confusingo
For instance, while a First
Grade Officer could claim both

T l\ and D,"'\, the HL:"I.s ere deprived 0 fDA. There fore, l"\lTIend
ment is necessaryo

Members could claim neither

Dr J 0 V 0 HLUNlI, .. Mr Speakor Sir, both the TA
and D~ are entitled by a First
Gr~dc Officer. However, if we
go according to Bill No.3,
D~ nor sitting ~llowances.

PU L,\LBL'.KZU.\LA ~ Nr Snec:,kGr Sir, the main
purpose of this "w.endment Bill
is to determine the Allowances
of the I<L.-~ independently and

not on the basis of the rate applicable to First Grade
Officer. ~bwever, the Members orc denied of DA while the
a f'o r e s a i d Officers enjoy both the T;\ and DZ\.. So, the rna i.n
objectives of the Bill is not clear enoughe In such case,
each t-1L.\ will face great problems While touring around
their consti t.uerrc i.e s 0

Th3n}c you.

PU To HRc\.NGHLUT t; Nr :3r;ce;al-:er SirJ The present
Bill is con~erncd with the
itlclf"re of the Hembers, t1inis
rers, Deputy Spe3ker and the

Speaker, where arr ang':::>QTen-L is mlds. to. fix their T ,";. and DA
on the bal'::i r: • >.t the Allowances adm i s s Lb.l e to a First Grade
()ffi..::Cr. According to the existin;:; Rule, the allowances
of each Member is fixed at the rate of Rs. 150/- per day,
while the fixed rate for the soid Officers is Rs. 17Sj-,
and to amend the differences in -the rate, t.h e aforesaid
3 Bills was introduced. Neverth21ess, the improper and
opposite cl ari fie ·3tions 0 f the ~Ion I ble Parl Iame rrt e r y
Affairs Minister created confusion, resulting in a heated
discussion Of the matter. vJhatever the cese may be, any
Constitution':'Jl Amendments e r e ill-de effective from the d at.e
of Notification issued by the Indian Government. Likewise,
there will be no criticisms or misunderstanding if this
rimendment Bill is mode e f f e c t.Lve from the d,lte 6f Notifica
tion by the Ministry, If the House permits, I suggest that
the said Bill be introduced in the next Session after it is
thoroughly reviewed and i'lrnended properly by the Hinistry.

Th:-;nk you.
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PUP.C.ZORIJ'lSliliGLL\NA l'·'lr Speaker Sir, as suggested
HINISTER by the Hon I ble Hembers, t.hLs

7~rnendrnent Bill should be
reviewed once again, provided

thC1t nece ssary ame ndme rrt s be ffiJde with the help of our
Law Department and the Secretoriat. However, the intro
duction of the same shoul~ not be fUrther delayed for
the next Session, otherwise IL:;L,'.)crs will have to claim
their Allowances against the L<.t~les. So, if approved by

I the Hon Ible Hinister as well'Js the bembers, the said
Bill should.be amended im~edi~tely and introduced during
the current Session.

Th3nk you.

PU H.L.:'\LRU -~L\ £'Ir Sp2nker Sir, it will be
extremely disgraceful for the
l~use to pass the said Bill
without proper amendments.

,\s such, the Hon I ble t1inister should not hesitate to
withdraw the same and move another fresh Bill.

PU C.L •RUl\Ll\.
M'naSTER

J:1r Sp:::"ker Sir, today, we
h:]V-.::;' 3·'mendment Bills, and
t.hc one under discussion is
Bill No.3. I would like

to know whether the different Bills are to be discussed
separately or simultaneously.

Speaker, Ministers and the
ceed in the USual manner.

Mr Spe2ker Sir, the aforesaid
3 Bills are the same as they
arc concerned with the allowan
ces of the Deputy Speaker,
I'lembcrs. It is wrong to pro-

{

..PU L:u.,RINCHHi\NA l'1r Sp'-:>3ker Sir, as the Bill s
arc concerned with our own
we.L f,eire, we should proceed
smoothly. ."\s s t.rrt.e d by our

Hori' ble Sport r'Hnist<..:r, the Bill s should be reviewed and
reconsidered by the Government before the Bills are
passed by the House.

. ... 90/-
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Iorr Spc':1ker Sir, it is
necesS~ry to review ~ll the
3J5.11s.

SPEAKER

S P EA K'E Ii. Today, the Hon I ble l1inister
ned introduced the afores2id
3 Bills, which are being
discussed at the moment.

While our next move is to pass the Bills, there is a
necessity of reviewing the whole matter. As such,
further discussion and consider3tion will be left for
tomorrow. Regarding 2mendment of the wording, I find
it wiser to consult the concerned Department.

PU L~~lliBIZ'J(ZU;'>L2\. ~ t'Ir Spct3ker Sir, I would like
to suggest that instead of
c clncelling t.h e whole Bill s ,
the same should be thoroughly

reviewed thereby making the necGssary amendments. In
that way, the Bills will be more appropriate.

The ills are constituted
according to our own instru.
tions. Hence they appear to
b,::; cu i, te appropri ate although

certain amendments a re required ..

Since, we leave our Business
for the next day, our meeting is adjourned for today.

12;45 P.B. Moeting adjourned till
17 ..3.1994.

.. ;


